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Sluill Our Soldiers be Iermlttel
to Vote I

A special election occurs in thi3 State
on the first Tuesday of August next, 2d
day, to decide as to whether the proposed
'amendment to the Constitution giving
soldiers the right to Tote shall or shall
not be adopted. It i3 of vital interest to

rtheUnion cause that this modification of
- the State Constitution be had; buttoinsure
'it's success' beyond the possibility of fail- -'

'tire, it is essential that every Union votef
begin at once to canvass his district. No
over-confiden- ce in the supposed favor of
the measure' with the masses should be

allowed to shut r any man's eyes to the--

t."" J 7 O

plan inaugurated to deleat it. The Cop-"'perhea- d3

of the State are insidiously and
; industriously at work to prevent the adop-

tion of the proposed amendment. They
"are satisfied that if the soldiers are per-

mitted ; to vet?, the intelligent portion

of them will cast their ballots squarely and
-- .Unitedly for of the

Union party. They know thoy are. loyal
to the core, and will have nothing to do
with Coppcrheadism. Hence, they arc

of their cauon3-room- s and ale-house- ?, to
marshal their forces in'stern opposition to
the "measure. They will go to the polta,
unless wc mistake greatly, and vote to

a man in favor of the disfranchisement of
" the men who fight that we may be allowed
' to live at home In peace. "

'" 'There is no doubt an overwhelming
majoritv can be secured in favor of the
amendment, if the Uniou men only go to

' work. J' And why should they not? Is
the citizen, whose conviction of duty and
devotion to his country lead him volunta-

rily to risk his life in its defence, les3 ca

pable on that account or saying wno snail
administer the affairs of the government ?

We think not. . There ii no class of our

population so well qualified to exercise
'this valuable franchise as the American

Eoldicr. In our day, ''bayonets think."
Our soldiers read. They are well versed
in the history and principles of a republi
can iorm or government mcy are ueep-l- y

interested in the politics of the country.
Gathered from the best families in the
land, intelligent, honest, capable, the

"responsible privilege of the ballot can
Vafcly be entrusted to their hands. It is

"in keeping with the spirit of the people
anu inc geuius ui uur iiuciai tusiuuiiuus
that there should bo no barrier to a free- -

iueu s cxercisiuff all tho n:it3 ot a irce- -

inap, among the which is the privilege of
- votf ng for his own rubrs.- -

. --

': Let the measure, be kept before the
people.'- - Diseuss it agitate it make it
the 'topic of conversation from uow: until

.the day of election. It must not' be de- -

catet7,;..The darkeft page in the hitury
af the Sfnt wnulil lh fli.it whirli rrenrded
the gross failure of "tho pcrople to inake

.'provision toward allowing the brave de-

fenders of our very existence as a State to
have a voice aud vote in the regulation of

- the douiestis affairs of that State. Our
' cnemlos hope to succeed by our apathy.

Let u3 dsaj)poat them. Let there. be an
overwhelming vote cast iu its favor, which,

hile it carries with, it a moral force, to
strengthen tho Union cause, will at the
tamo tiae'6CDd dismay and weakness" to
pur enemies.

TIsc Situation.
The Washingtou Star of a late date has

trustworthy and highly interesting infor-

mation from the front, bearing principally
upon the existing state of military affairs.
The gist of it is as follows :

- "General Grant's army occupies a posi-
tion or positions iu Piney woods,' upon tho
outskirts of Petersburg, which were not
long since inthe possession of the rebels,
including all their works oa. the south
side of the Appomattox river, constructed
previous to the advance of our army to
these points. These positions entirely
command the town ot Petersburg and the
railroad communication through Peters-
burg the only one between Richmond
and Wehloni the town beibg also com-
manded by the enemy's works en the
north side of the river, and thereforcnot
to be occupied by us so long as those
works remain in the hands of the rebels.

"Nevertheless for all practical purposes
the command which our guns hold of the
town and the railroad there stops all con-

tinuous communication by rail between
Richmond and any points south of Peters-
burg. Gen. Butler has effectually de-

stroyed about ; three mile3 of the road
between Petersburg and ,Richmond,
twisting tho rails so that they must be
recast or re-roll- ed before they can be used
again, which they are not doing now. So
long as Gen. Grant elects, he can hold the
enemy thus by the throat at Petersburg,
hiscamps being perfectly healthy, with
good and abundant water for tho use . of
his men, and entirely secure communica-
tion with his base of .supplies at City
Point. From his present position ho can
move at will toward the south with say
twenty day's supplies, "compelling Lee to
follow him, and ri&k heavy engagements
on unfortified ground, as he must, if pos-

sible, prevent the eventual total destruc-
tion of his . rail . communications . with
Weldon. . ;

,
' .

t

. ;On the north side of the James river
Hunter and Sheridan have effected results
of immense importance in their bearing
tfpon the balance of the campaign j having

so effectually destroyed Lee's railroad
communications north the railroad to
Lynchburg and the Virginia Central Rail-
road as that he cannot make them again
available this season. They have also
consumed and destroyed all the supplies
remaining in .Virginia in tho valley be-

tween ; the two Annas and Washington,
which, together with the destruction of
the railroads above referred to, readers it
impossible for Lee to send any respectable
force northward. .

''The rebels in and around Richmond
are restricted to the use of the Danville
road, of the destruction of a part of which,
by Hunter, we may hear at any moment,
we apprehend. That railroad is of differ-
ent (broad) gauge from all other Virginia
railroads, and therefore no machinery ad-

apted to them can be used upon it. Thus,
any damage it may receive in the loss of
oar or loooniotives will be irreparable for
months to come. . -

"The meaning of all this is, that Grant
by his move south of the James has cut
Lee's railroad, communications in all di-

rections except via Danville, which as yet
are incomplete and cannot be available for
the receipt of supplies for his army from
any considerable regiou of country. . In
achieving; this important result, he has
placed Leo . in a situation in which he

puuust not loii hence come out trom be
hind his fortifications and risk a battle on
a fair field,, or abandon Richmond and
Petersburg, where he cannot much longer
obtain supplies.

We have the .authority of Assistant
Secretary Dana, who arrived last night
direct from Gen. Grant's Jieadquarters, for
stating that up to the moment ho left there
on Wednesday, our entire loss in killed,
wounded and missing, since crossing the
James, has not been more than ten thou-
sand ; while there is but little reason to
doubt that the rebels' loss has been pro-portior.a-

as great a3 ours."
iEloquence of Andrew Johnson.

The following is one of the most truly
eloquent passages ever spoken. It is from
a speech delivered by Andrew Johnson iq
April last to a mass meeting of the people
ol Kooxville and vicinity : ,

"My countrymen ! my heart yearns to-

ward you; I love you; I am one of you.
I have climbed yonder mountains that you
have climbed, yonder mountains rock-ribbe- d

and glowing, in sun-shin- e, in whose
gorges, iu whose caverns your sons, hunt-
ed like wild beasts, have falleu to rise no
more. . I do not speak of these things ,ro

draw your tears. "It is not the time for
tears, but for blows. 1 speak of them
that they may fire your hearts with holy in-

dignation, and nerve your arms lor uncon-

querable fight. And I speak' of them
because the mountains seem to talk to me.
My homo is : among the mountains, and
though it is not far away, I cannot go , to
it. It is the place where I met her, aud
loved her and married her who is tho
mother ot ;my children. ; Do I not love
the mo.uutuius ; theu ? .And if liberty is
to"cxpirc, if freedom is to be destroyed, if
my country, in all its length and breadth,
is to tramblo beneath the oppressor's tread,
let the Hag, the dear old liagthe last flag
bo planted on your rocky heights, and
upon it let alien bo this inscription :

Hero is the end of all that is d carlo the
ho4rt and sacred to tho memory of man.' "

.. .. ... , , a '..mm m. . -
The TeachcTi'.iState (Iwmvntion of

Pennsylvania is ca!led to ureet at Ahooua
oir Tuesday, 2d August.: v , i, - , '

2r Tom Hyer, the celebrated pugilist,
died iu New "York city on Sunday.

The Democrats and tho Presi-
dency.

' Like he man lost in a deep wood, who
wanders round and round to no purpose,
and finally Eeats himself more in despair
than hope, the Democrats, in the multi-
plicity of their perplexities aud the, dubi-
ousness of the prospect, have postponed
the Chicago' Convention till the 29th day
of August. One of the principal reasons
for this action is the new trouble which
Vallandigham has thrust upon tho party,
to deal with which time is required. Uy
way of Richmond where no inconsidera-
ble part of Democratic engineering is now
done we have anotherreason.. The Ex-
aminer ol that city, which is equally an
expounder .of Democratic doctrine and
policy and the organ of Jeff Davis, says it
learns that the Democrats are turniug their
attention to Franklin Pierce for President,
and "Connecticut Seymour" for Vice
Piesident. That the rebel journal enjoys
peculiar means for learning the purposes,
not only of the party, but of different
combinations, there can be no doubt.;
Rut for the circumstance that tho policy
of the party is, to a degree , at least, in-

spired from Richmond, the fact that inti-
mations from that quarter correspond
strikingly with those of Democratic jour-
nals iu the North, might be regarded with
some degree of surprise. To show that
the Richmond Democratic organ is on a
footing with Democratic journals here, anl
is well informed of the insido working of
the party machinery, we quote the follow-
ing from? the Cincinnati Inquirer cf the
21st: . , .. .; . .

'
. ,. ,

"The Cairo (Illinois) Democrat suggests
Thomas A.. Seymour, of Connecticut, or
James II. Bayard, of Delaware, as suitable
Democratic, candidates for . President.
They arc excellent, men, and would, poll
the entire vote of the party. Hon. Geo.
II. Pendleton, of this city, and

Pierce, of New Hampshire, are fre-

quently mentioned in the same connection.
Their names would be well received by
the people.- - It is highly important that
the nominee should be a peace man.''

Intimations coming from such well-inform- ed

sources, we conclude, must have
some foundation ; and we appehend that
we here have a clue to the reasons that
have led to the postponement. It may be
part of a scheme for bringing out a candi-
date not heretofore named.

In prosecuting such a scheme, nothing
could be more proper than that the Rich-
mond branch cf' the party should be; con-

sulted, as it evidently has been. Pierce
and "Connecticut Seymour" are favorites
at Richmond, and popular throughout the
South, of whose support they are eminently
worthy, and where only they would have
the slightest chance of receiving an elec-
toral vote. ' Indeed, we are not certain
that the plan is net to nominate at Chica-
go a candidate who w,ill run well in the
South, a part of the scheme being to give
him the electoral votes of the seceded
States, in the hope, it may be, that, added
to the votes which chance nfay secure in
the North, they may give ta the Demo-
cratic candidate the preponderance. We
graut that such a scheme has not yet fully
developed itself, but who can say that the
purpose doe3 not exist, and that this is
not the true explanation why the Rich-
mond Examiner first threw out thcj sug-
gestion, quoted above, as to candidates 't

It is said that the M'Clelkn stock has
recently declined among original holders,
who are now heard to say that the Gener-
al does cot wish to be the candidate.
That certain leaders are engaged in hunt-
ing up a new candidate, there is every
reason to believe. This fact and the new
clement of discord incident to the

of Vallandigham, in connection
with suggestions from Richmond, no doubt
furnished reasons for postponing the Con-
vention. Pittsburg Commercial.1 - ; -

m 9 m

The Army Its Increase and its
Losses. In a debate in the Senate, a
few days since, Mr. Wilson, Chairman of
tho Military Committee, made, some im-

portant statements, from which it appears
that since the 17th of October last, six
hundred thousand men, not including
black men, have enlisted or ed in
our. armies, and that one hundred and
twenty-fiv- e millions of dollars have been
expended in bounties since that period;
that within the past year seven hundred
thousaud men have been put in the field,
aud that since General Grant commenced
his march toward the rebel capital rein-
forcements to the number of forty-eig- ht

thousand men,- - exclusive of the cue hun-

dred da)s men some two thousand more
have been forwarded to him. By the

latter statement, it will be remarked that
General Grant is stronger at this moment
than --when he commenced his grand march
toward Richmond; for, no matter, how
much the reported Union, losses may be
exaggerated by the rebel newspapers and
rebel sympathizers in the North and ia
Europe, it is officially known . that . the
actual losses ot ueneral urant in al. las
fights, from the Ilapidan to the Chick- -

ahominy, ; have not exceeded ; twenty-si- x

thousand killed and wounded.: -

JC" Tho news from Sherman continues
rVferin?r. ;' He is within sicht of Atlantao
Tho rphida were removinir from the city.
Tho Governor has issued an order direct
ing that the city and its railrbads are not
to be destroyed, and threatening to call on
the militia ; and tho veterans to prevent
their destruction. - - ; .

rjf The Fugitive Slave Laws of 1703
and 8o0 have been repedlal by Congress.
Thus the blood-re- d stain which for seven-

ty years has blotted the statute-book- s of
tho Republic is wiped out forever.

High Iriccs The True Cause.

It' is quite the custom just now to at-

tribute the present high prices to an
expanded currency. ; We are flippantly
told tfiat this is the one cause of commer-
cial derangement, and that if the currency
were only reduced to the standard of three
years ago, prices would com o down in the
same proportion. Let us think a moment,
and we shall, see the utter absurdity of
such a conclusion. No matter what is the
medium for making exchanges, or what
is "currency, or what is lawful money
whether it be gold, or bank notes, or
trerisufy notes tear prices always were
and always must be hijh prices. Europe
learned it during her. Napoleonia. wars ;
wo learned it ia the war of 1812, and the
sam ; stern teacher compels us to submit
to it now. The reason is clear and simple.
Production is diminished, and, by, the
waster of war, consumption is increased.
The var draws the farmer's sons from the
plow, and fewer acres are sown and smaller
harves'ts reaped. The mechanic arts suf-
fer in the Eame proportion. Scarcely less
than 1 wo-fift- of our adult male popula-
tion ar o now devoting all their time and
energy to putting down tho rebellion. Of
theso a vast number are in the field with
our bra vc generals, a large part man our
sbips oi: war, now counted by hundreds.
and many are in hospitals; while those
employe- - d in the navy yards, iron works,
machine shops, and in tho manufacture ot
clothing and equipments, and in produ-
cing munitions aud supplies, swell the
asnregato to tho limit we have named.
This great. c!as3 of producers cannot be
withdrawn', from their ordinary pursuits
without a: reat uiminutioa ia the products
ofthecouc try.' When the supply is greatly
diminishet'l, and the demand not only con-

tinued but increased, priee3 must advance.
o.here 13 no possible help for it.' If we
could retu rn to a specie basis
it would sti ll be a war basis, at war prices.

ihere is but one exception to this ad
vance in pr ices, aud that 13 the Govern
ment bonds, aud they are no exception
to the rule, and only follow the general
law of supply and demand. The necessi
ties ot war ha vo made them abundant, and
therefore . the y are cheap ; bnt when the
war ends the supply will cease and they
will bo dear and the man who invests
in them is sun. of a liberal profit.

A reduction of the currency will be
well, and we have the official assurance of
the Secretary o f the Treasury that it is
now taking plac e, but it is not the infalli-
ble panacea for 'financial disorder that
many suppose. Mr. Cisco, the Assistant
Treasurer of the United States at New
York, states that ho has cancelled forty-on- e

millions of interest-bearin- g legal ten-

ders within two w ceks, and that ho now
holds thirty million-- s of greenbacks and
yet bread and butter, wheat and corn and
cloth are no cheaper'.

I ho first cause of tho increased cost ot
all commodities, gohd-include- d; ia alto
gether outside of the currency. A re
dundant currency increases the misfortune,
but uoe3 not create 1 1. But suppose the
Government does contract the currency;
wuat-i- s to prevent tho State banks, that
give no security for circulation, from
quadrupling their p: iper issues, as they
have already done it l many parts ot the
country? What then, can be more
absurd than to. make the Government or
Treasury Department tho scapegoat for
evils that are simply consequent upon the
most gigantic war therworid ever knew.
If the body has a fev er, is it just to make
the hand that supplies its wants responsi-
ble for its unnatural condition ! N. Y.
Examiner.

The Draft. TW following, from the
act of Congress of February 24th, 1864,
may be ot interest just now: ;

"A dratted. mai, furnishing a substi
tute liable todratt, 'shall be liable to draft
on future calls, but not until the present
cni&ilment shall be exhausted (A new en
rollment will take place next Spring.) . If
a substitute not liable to draft, the exemp
tion continues i dunnj the time such sub-
stitute is not Habit to draft, not exceeding
three years. "

Substitutes not liable to draft are:
Aliens, persona, under twenty years of
age, and .soldiers discharged after two
years' service ; also all who paid commu-
tation or furni shed substitutes in the draft
of 18G3. .

"

uVuenane of a proposed substitute must
be proven in 'the same manner as is re
quired in tho case of a drafted man. .

Commutation "shall operate only to re-
lieve from draft in filling this quota, and
the name shall be retained on the roll in
filling future quotas."

Ib is sulSeient, according to the terms
of the Enrollment "law, if a copy of the
notice of draft is lelt at the last residence
of the person drafted." If such person has
changed his residenco and fails to notify
the Provosfc-Marsh- al of the fact, and his
notice is left at the residence where en-
rolled, it is a legal service of the notice.
Another error committed by some drafted
men is, that after having commuted, they
fail to report' to. the Prfvost-Marsha- l.

They remain on the rolls, technically, as
deserters. ; There are a number of citizens
who are in this condition, and will be
classed ag deserters unless, they report
pronmtly and obtain their

'
exemption pa-

pers. ;

tSf-Th- e Senate has . repealed, by a
large majority, the Commutation clause of
the Conscription' Bill. It is thought the
Housof.will not be able.' to repeal it the
present session.

Whisky hereafter, is to bo a per
manent item iu tho army ration. ; This is
ueeincd wise by our surgeons.

resrro Soldiers.
Congress ba9 at last done partial justice

to the negro troops in the service. It has
placed all enlisted since January 1st,
1884, upon the same footing, as to pay
and allowances (except bounty,) a9 white
troop?, and the question oflaw concerning
tho pay of.those enlisted prior tothatdate
is left to tho decision of the Attorney
General. The bounty allowed to colored
troops is fixed at 8100. The bill contain-
ing 'these provisions has been for some
time passing back and forth between the
two houses on disagreeing amendments ;
but on Saturday the report of tho Com-

mittee of Conference upon it was agreed
to, and the bill only awaits the signature
of the President to become a law.

The history of this war has shown, eo
far, that' the colored troops do a3 good
fighting as any. They have behaved
bravely, uoder all circumstances, in the
Department .... ot . ths South, and that
department is garrisoned by them- - now
almost exclusively. They won honors at
the siege, of Fort Hudson, and lately, at
Petersburg, "their conduct under fire has
been mosi eyemplary. There come3 also
a very creditable account of their courage
at the fight at Guntown, under tho unfor-
tunate General. Sturgis. The testimony
to this effect comes from oCicers who look
upon events from a purely military stanJ
point, and who have never been suspected
of partiality Vo the negro, cr even of an
absence of prejudice against him. A dis-

patch from Memphis states that the black
soldiers who camo into Memphis alter
Sturgis' defeat brought their guns with
them, while the white ones leit theirs be-

hind. " "'

That with proper treatment and good
officers these black troops will make good
soldiers, is no longer an open question.- -
To put them upon an equality of pay and
allowances is one step in tho right direc-
tion; all others that may be needed will,
in the end, doubtless be extorted, as this
has been, by the bravery of those who are
its objects.

Lincoln and Johnston. The Ohio
State Journal calls attention to the fact
that Abraham Lincoln and Andrew John-
son ate natives of Slave States. . It says :

"Lincoln was born in Kentuc7: in 1S09,
and Johnson was born in North Carolina
in 180S. Is it not a most wonderful
coincidence in the history of these won-

derful time? that two men, both born in
Slave States, both born of poor parents,
both subjected in youth to all the depres-
sing influences of the aristocracy system
of slavery without any of its privileges,
should become the standard bearers of
Freedom against the agressions of sla-ver- y

! And it now seems in the highest
degree probable that in these two men
the Slave States have themselves given
to " the country the men who are to be
chiefly instrumental in --eradjeatiag and
utterly wiping out slavery. From slave
territory these feaders of the hosts .of
Freedom have sprung, who are now to be
made instrumental iu bringing about the
abolishment of the accursed system cf
bondage and oppression under which the
parents of these men were classified as
among 'poor whites !' ' -

C2. President Liucoln paid a visit to
Gen. Grant's headquarters last week. He
reports the latter still sanguine of taking

icamond at any early day.

TARM FOR SALE !

JL The subscriber will sell, at private sale,
his FARM, situate in Cumbria township, Cam-
bria county, 3 J miles west of Ebensburg, coo-taiuin- jr.

261 acres, about 43 acre3 of which are
cleared. The improvements consist of a two- -
story riank House, square-lo- g Barn, aud the
usual outbuildings. A young Orchard of
superior Fruit Trees is growing thereon. The
unimproved portion ot the l arm is covered
with excellent timber, suitable to be converted
into lumoer.

2? Any person desiring a bargain will
please call, for particulars, on tho subscriber,
on the premises. JAilES N. EVAXS.

June 23, 1SG4, 3t.

WAY FOR LORFTTO, CHESTTniSSPRINGS & ST. AUGUSTINE 1

The subscriber, l aving purchased the entire
stock of Horses, Hacks, Carriages, &c, of the
late firm of llyan & Durbin, begs leave to
inform his friends and the Public in general
that he is now prepared to furnish tueni with
every accommodation in hi3 line of business.
His line of Hacks connects with all the trains
on the I'a. 11. R., allowing -- passengers no
delay whatever. Calls always promptly at-

tended to. JOE F. DUUBlN.
Loretto, June 9, lSC4-l- y.

TTOOD 3IORRELL & CO.,
if Johxstowij. Pa
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

IX ALL KINDS OF MERCHANDISE.
Keep constantly on hand the following arti
cles :

DRV GOODS, HATS AND CAPS,
CAIIPETINGS, L- i- OIL-CLOTH- S,

CLOTHING, BONNETS,
NOTIONS, HARDWARE,

QUEENS WARE, PROVISIONS,
BOOTS SHOES, FISH, SALT,

GROCERIES, FLOUR, BACON,
FEED OK ALL KINDS, VEGETABLES, C.

t5T Clothing and Boots and Shoes made o
order on reasonableterms.

Johnstown Uarch 1 18G0-t- f. .

'

OAL ! COAL ! COAL !

- The subscriber is now carrying on the
Colliery of Wra. Tiley, Sr , at Li"lly Station,
oa the Pennsylvania Rail road, Cambria coun-
ty, and will be glad to fill alt orders, to 'any
amount, of citizens of Ebensbunr and vicin
ity. .. Satisfaction ag to quality of Coal guar
antiee: in ail cases. WM. TILEY, Jr.
, April 28. 1864-6- m

17' .M.PIKE
(srccEssoBTO greex ft imo.)

LUMBER MERCHANT, PLAXIXG MILL,
SASU AND JJOOR FA CTOR Y,

, ; CijEST Strings Cambria co., Pa.
lgm Flooring Boards, Sash, Doors, Vene-

tian and Panel Shutters, made to ordr and
constantly on haud. - ' June 9, 1864-ly- ,

HIGHLY IMPORTANT
TO BLACKSMITH

Four-fifth- s of time and hard labor sav.
using

ISAAC C. SINGER'S
NEW AND COMPLETE TIRE AND PnBENDER,
Patented March 10, 1863. Its chief adran k4ges are

1st. Having strong gear wheels to 0VU'power, one man can operate it to bend cmwagon tire, any size under 1 by 4 inches
2d. Having movable collars, to hold thbar square on the portable rollers, it takes i

twist out of the bar, while bending inarelar circle. fc"

3d. It can be shifted to bend to anv,i.,: redcircie, Hum vuc lkj iwuire ieet ia' cmsminute. , - - .

4th. Having a movable centre post i,
can be quickly taken off, tires and bands t
easily taken out. f - ;

" 9

5th. The upper . ribbifd roller will alwt"draw the bar through," r

Ctb. Being guaged and numbered, a car!with directions accompanies it.
The Machine m good (oil the journals

running.order, tolted upon a strong j iece oftimber, without Iegr cr crank, for $25,orwirh
legs and crank for $30. !

All cash orders promptly attended to.
State and County Rights tor

ISAAC C. SLNGEI?
Ebensburg, April 14, 18G4-t- f.
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66iVUICK SALES,
-- AS

SMALL PROFITS!"

1S61.
THE LATEST ARRIVAL !

WHO DON'T WANT BARGAINS !

A. A. BARKER,
Ebexsbceo, Pa.

The subscriber takes pleasure in annonn-cin- g

to the people of Ebensburg and viciaily
that he . has just received, at his store, oa
High street, the largest and most complete
assortment of

Summer Goods
ever before brought to this county, fll ot

which he is determined to sell cheuptr I'm
the cheapest.

DRY GOODS,
In endless variety.

DRESS GOODS,
Of every description

: WOOLLEN GOODS,
A full and complete assortment

, .WHITE GOODS,
Embracing all the latest styles

EMBROIDERIES,
Handsome and of the best quality.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
k Of all sorts, size3 widths and prices.

. HOOP SKIRTS AND BALMORALS,
The latest and best styles.

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING,
A better and cheaper article than ever le.'d

offered to this community.
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Of the very best workmanship.
HATS AND CAPS,

Fashionable and of durable mater;!.
MILLINERY GOODS AND NOTIOSS

HOSIERY AND GLOVES.
BUFFALO ROBES..

, t -- ' -- I .j - - '

Cheese, Syrups, Molasses, Mackerel, He-
rring and Cod Fish, Iron and Sails,

Cedar and W'illow Ware, Drujt
and Medicines, Carbon and

Fish Oil, etc., etc., etc.

These, and - many other descriptions o

fZnrtila tnn n iim .r n c Tiafa mention. CO- -"

stantly on hand.

Not to mince matters, he keeps a
FIRST CLASS COUNTRY STORE,

1, I .nrrllilnir ft nPrS0H

need or desire can be obtained.

Bv buvinsra larsrc stock at a time, n4rsJ

intr for the Kmnft almost entirely in l"";o r v.,.'.

-- 1 t 4i. ;n this coram111"

Tn ho convinced of the trntn oiw,-- f

you need only call aud examine his
of Prices.

NO CHARGE FORinOWIXG
Customers will be waited upon c

modating Salesmen.."

-- The Public is requested '"JLJ
the more the merrier and secure

- A. A.

james t'ursc, ageni ior r0
and Lycoming Mutual Fire Insurance
pmies, Johnstown, Y&. v;nriE-'- L

Will attend promptly to mwfc :

rarice- - in any part of CamhrU couny

application by letter or in pci
March 12th, I8U3-- U

EKMS Ol-- SUliatnuijv- -ninTinV ,
- TO THB ALMun-V- Jjft


